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In China, in order to improve the quality of market-enterprise and 
safeguard the profit of investors, sponsor system has been put into practice in 
the securities business since 2004，in terms of Hong Kong’ s sponsor system. 
However, in view of several of factors, there are a lot waited to be perfected in 
the sponsor system of our country's securities business. In this paper, 
integrating the provisions of Canada and Hong Kong and etc., related 
problems present in our country's sponsor system will be analyzed in detail, 
along with personal legislative suggestion. Besides foreword and conclusion, 
this paper is divided into four chapters: 
In chapter one, common theory is presented for sponsor system in 
securities listings. The basic content is synthetically introduced for current 
sponsor system in securities business, combing the status of sponsor system in 
various countries’ securities business. The contents include:  meaning of 
sponsor system, basic characteristics of sponsor system, difference between 
sponsor operation and related operation, classification of sponsor system, and 
function of sponsor system. 
 Chapter two is about some law theories in the sponsor system of 
securities listings in our country. In this part, starting with the principle of law 
theory of the sponsor system in our country's securities listings, relation 
between related subject in sponsor institutions and securities business in our 
country is analyzed, in terms of the practical situation in our country's 
securities market. Furthermore, the law status of our country's sponsor 
institutions in the securities business is also illustrated. 
In chapter three, comparison between sponsor system in China and related 














background of our country's current sponsor system of the securities listings, 
legislative situation in our country's sponsor system is roundly presented, 
along with charts and comparisons among Canada、Hong Kong and our 
country's sponsor system, and then the similarity and distinctness are indicated 
between our country's 'sponsor system's temporary method in securities' listing 
into the market ' and them, and the meaning of discrimination is analyzed in 
the meantime. 
In chapter four, deficiency in our country's sponsor system for the 
securities listings and its legislative suggestion is presented. Problems existed 
in legislative idea、legislative design and corresponding  system construction 
in our country's current sponsor system are discussed, from which the 
deficiency of the system design in our country's sponsor system is opened out, 
and finally the relevant deficiency is put forward and analyzed. 
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前  言 
















                                                        
①2004 年 7 月 8 日，刚上市仅 10 个交易日的江苏琼花高科技股份有限公司的一则公告暴露了其上
市信息披露中的虚假行为：该公司上市前隐瞒了在其保荐机构闽发证券公司的 3 笔金额合计为人
民币 3555 万元的国债投资。此丑闻败露后，江苏琼华股价大幅下跌，中小企业板的其他股票也
















第一章  证券发行保荐制度的一般理论 


















                                                        
①各国证券市场对保荐制度的称谓不同：加拿大风险交易所（CDNX）称此制度为:Sponsor；香港
创业板市场（GEM ）称为: Sponsor；英国另类投资市场（AIM）称为:Nominated Adviser/ Nominated 
Broker；德国新市场（Neuer Market ） 称为:Designated Sponsor；法国新市场( Nouveau Marche) 称
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